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And the LORD, he it is that doth go before thee; he
will be with thee, he will not fail thee, neither
forsake thee: fear not, neither be dismayed. Deut
31:8
This past month flew by as we finished up the move from GA
to Dearborn. Thank you all so much for following us along as
we start the next part of our journey in the ministry of
reconciliation. We know He has gone before us now more than
ever. May the Lord use you all to help others in need.
New Beginnings
“WOW! This feels like home now!” There is a difference in a
place to live and a home. We moved in our new Dearborn
house August 1 with the help of family from GA. They helped
pack our home, drove the moving truck, unloaded and setup.
Then my mother-in-law, Mama Sue stayed an extra week and
helped Beth decorate and make it feel like home. What a
blessing how the Lord led us here.
“I am Steven and my wife’s name is Eftakhar.” Our Muslim
neighbors are so friendly. We had a small cookout in our
backyard, and they came over with their three boys. We
enjoyed the small talk and look forward to building relations
with our newfound friends. He knows that I am a teacher of
the Bible. We hope to see more openings to speak His name.
“The Lord Jesus is God, Light and Life.” I told George. I
mentioned a Jordanian couple that started coming to our Bible
study this past month. I have been teaching them the bible
basics while helping them with other needs. Pray they stay
faithful and grow in the faith.
“Hundreds have seen the video!” The Lord let many see the
Arabic video where I freely offered a NT to any Arabic
speakers. I just sent out another after seeing hundreds of
people view our video. I also did a follow up email offering
them an opportunity to meet to answer questions. I haven’t
met them yet but praying they will respond soon!
“I knew something was wrong with Islam since I was young.”.
A young Muslim man visited a supporting church, Bible Baptist
Church of NC, and read our prayer letters. He visited this
church for months and believed the teaching the pastor
preached from God’s word. He contacted me and we talked by

phone. God let me answer some of his questions and by the
end of the long conversation, he called on the Lord’s name! He
now knows he has a home in heaven. The way this unfolded
can only be of the LORD! Pastor Paul teaches him and told my
friend it’s time to get baptized. Pray as this new believer.
“I just want to stop sinning!” Fred said. At Silvery Lane Baptist
they had VBS. Many young people were touched by the love
shown through the workers. God let Beth deal with a young
lady, Corianna, and she got saved and then had more
questions for Beth. I dealt with Fred, a young teen and he got
saved and wants to get baptized. Pray for these as they grow.
"The Lord loves the Muslims, we should too." I taught. Me and
some friends of mine that have a burden to reach Muslims
hosted an online Zoom conference and discussion. I tried to
get across to those who listened that Muslims are people loved
by God, no matter what preconceptions people have of them.
We had a good group join us and we pray to have other online
conferences soon.
“You can use the church and the prophet chamber and put up
a sign!” Pastor Staub excitedly said. Pastor Staub offered the
keys to the church so we could use it for whatever schedule we
may have. We are getting signs and materials designed and will
be able to make door hanger packets soon. We have a stamp
made that we use for the John/Romans we pass out. We are
excited to see the church soon filled with those seeking Him.
“We need to have a prayer meeting for the Arabs in our
area!” I proposed. I made an offer to the pastors and friends in
the surrounding area to have a special time of prayer for the
Muslims and other Arabs in our neighborhoods. I believe for
any work to move; the Spirit has to move. If churches in the
area work alongside another, more Muslims can be reached.
“We have at least 60 signed up for our Bible Outing.” Pastor
Gergis said. Our Egyptian friends have been meeting in small
groups due to COVID. They plan to have a huge outdoor
meeting where the saints will be encouraged. Our friends in
Egypt truly need a building of their own. We would love to
have a permanent home for our extended ministry in Egypt.
They cannot hold more than they have. Consider giving to this
need through the link below and label it as Egypt Building
Fund. You can also send those finances to MWBM, our mission
board. Thanks again!!
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